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The skin of » white minkDeal That Mr. Levi Snider, of The treasurer of the Ontario Ladies' Cob 
lege, Whitby, received a draft for $4,004 
for the college a few days ago from «orne un.

Ninety freshmen were received at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph, the other day. The 
forty eeooud-yaar students had a hard tussle 
to put the new-eomera through the customary 
formalities. J

Another effort to resuscitate the St Thomas 
Mechanic** Institute bee i 
so ago. Mr. Benjamin

out OB bridge, and now the
firm, is valued at $100.

lericton CapitalL publishes the fol- 
»m “ We have been informed 
■liant general of the foroee at Hali- 
een in eommunieation with oar 
War Office te eee if proper and 
eeommedation cannot be obtained 
’ for the whole of the forces, ex

ile annual poultry fairavenue, and Lanark will be held m Smith’Permission wasGONE WITH ANOTHER MAN. day and" Wednesday,O» sa. factory is to be establishedPORT. abductionand ie the other girl had alsoA Seandal that te Agitating the ition in Coithe eity to a well-developed baby.of a Deputy- lad about twelve year» ofqutfiseas to ■lor and Katetheir names as Jennie to New a?.*6’-1 -* —11
The late Mias Scott, who recentiy died in

Julius mysteriouslytoen made a day or
J Green delivered a 

. after which the Institute 
and officers elected.

The professor who recently said, in warmly 
recommending a oertain book, “ If you can't 
carry it in your head, you can in your 
pocket,” echoed the sentiments of many men 
in the school who have “ cribbed” through 
their «TaminaHna. c

The trustees of Walkerton have instructed
the constable to arrest all boys loafing about 
the town during school hours without being 
able to rive a satisfactory account of them- 
selves. It would be a good idea if that prac
tice were earned out elsewhere.

Several members of the East London School 
Board intend, it is stated, in view of the ac
tion of the Council in reference to the grant 
asked for the purchase of a site and erection 
of a school-house thereon, to call to their aid 
the interference of the Minister of Educa
tion.

The Guelph Board of Education received a 
communication a few days ago from an enter
prising hardware dealer, laying that he 
wished to encourage the rising talent of the 
Guelph girls by giving two prizes of. $1.50 
and |1 fer the beet poem of five or ten verses. 
Nothing like encouraging home manufactures.

The following resolution was passed at one 
of the recent meetings of the Board of School 
Trustees at Acton That Thomas Moore be 
re-engaged as teacher for the first depart
ment of tiie Acton Public School for the en
suing year at a salary of |800 with free 
residence, and that the chairman sigp the 
proper agreement to that effect on behalf of

Weston. They came fromWood! rover named McHugh 
early in November, 
in the shanties in the 

g from the epizootic.

been heard of at last advices.loss of his wifi or They are utterly destitui 
the poor took them in evillage on the line of the Toronto, Grey $ 

Bruce, distant from this city about twenty 
miles. At the present moment tin inhabi
tants, as well ee those of the surrounding 
country, are somewhat excited ever an affair 
that has lately taken place in their midst. 
The occurrence, fortunately for the credit of 
the county and the Dominion of Panada, is 
not an every-dav affair. It fias already 
passed the ‘ * nine days' wonder” stage, and bide 
fair to occupy the attention of the gossips for 
tome time to coma. Tba principals have, 
heretofore,

MOVED I» THE BEST 80CU1STT 
of the township, and one of the acton in the 
unpleasant drama has helped to guide the 
municipal «hip of Vaughan through at least 
three annual sessions of internal government 
As the first deputy-reeve of the municipality 
mentioned he was entitled to a seat at .the 
York County Council Board. The oc- 
ou pants of the adjoining desfia never sus
pected that the grey-haired, stoop-shouldered 
old man who answered to the nan* of

JOHN L. <UBD
is the gay Lothario fie has turned out to be. 
His was not thé figure supposed to captivate

very ordinary mortal—» plodder, and a de
cidedly slow one at that With a doubt
ful reputation to back him up, he talked him
self into the Township Council, and theuoe 
into the more importent assemblage, the York 
Ceqpty Council. Hie circumstances were sup
posed to he easy, and therefore his credit was 
good. The outside world was unacquainted 
with the fact that his breed acre» were mort
gaged ; that the unctuous Card was a 
bankrupt in money and in character, and 
that least of all he was

a oat old d seat van.
Within the past two veers rumour's busy 

tongue, in the neighbourhood of Card’s houje, 
lias had occasion to wag. Had the stories 
which were set afloat reached the ears of his 
brother-Councillors they would have been 
discredited, and art down for the vicious con
coctions of worthless and debased busy-bodies. 
Récent developments, however, have proved 
that there existed good ground for such talk. 
His name has,, within the time above stated, 
been unpleasantly associated frith that of a 
neighbour’s wife.

l or, if it Herald’oThe Braoellecture onin charge and sente poor took them m 
St Mary’s hospitalby the

miserly habits, bequeathed $30,(Y T » the 
McGill University to found a chah jf civil 
engineering. She also gave <2,000 for a 
classical scholarship In toe same seat of 
learning, and <2,000 towards the building 
fund of St. Gabriel Presbyterian church. 
THe remainder of her large fortune she be
queathed to relatives.

The family of Mr. George P. Hughes, edi
tor of the Cardwell Sentinel, has been visited 
by a terrible affliction, diphtheria of a most

away dur-of liquor he Indian hunting party, who si 
Collough's Rapids, have aires 
between forty-five and fifty < 

At Madawaska the axe of 
rill reeound through the foi 
«sly than it has for many » 
t is estimated that be two 
000,000 feet will be cut dur 

operations.
The Guardian reporta the d 

settlers and respected citizei 
County, Que., last week, *.< 
Vasey, of ~

the day. CRUELTY TO A CHILD ray have
MONTREAL AFFAIRS. Case Belli the diverting of the Sir John Macdonald, who ha* suffered ef 

late from illtibsa. attended a meeting of the 
Privy Council en Monday.

The new house ef refuge at Strathroy will 
be formally opened by the Middlesex County 
Council on Wednesday evening.

Lumber shipments from Ottawa by rail 
have commenced. The rates are $3 per 1,000 
feet to Troy, and <4 to New York.

Capti Harbord, A D. C. to the Governor- 
General, has left Ottawa fee England. It M 
understood that he will not return

During the past year the sum of <26,116 
wee eolleoted st Kingston on account of the 
St. Lawrence canals, principally on grain.

The Customs dues collected at Winnipeg 
on imports for November were <17,760.Î8 ; 
for November last year they were <8,368.75.

Itie expected that Gilmour A Co. and Mr. 
E. B. Eddy, of Hull, will next season eut 
30,000,000,feet of deals, which has been sold.

A new volunteer company has been formed

west to theHacpherson’s Home.Training School for Me 
Body and the " Dally 
volied Attacks on the < 
to Mew Tee*.
Montreal, Dee, 1—A 

nurses on the Nightingale 
established at the General
lady superintendent is __________ r .
Scotch lady who graduated under Mi*

-The Orange
Glen Allen, Ont, Deo. 6.—Tfioe. Mark-nm Toanaéta AndnrsAn nf XI • wirhArn’

if the, city of Halifax, the pro- 
^Soa^h^and the Dominion ef

that-in the opinion of this meet-
iple has been

here. The malignant type attacking the father and nine 
other members of the family ; and despite 
the efforts of six of the most eminent physi
cians to be had, death has claimed five vic
tims within ten days. Mr. Hughes and bis wife 
have the heartfelt sympathy bf all wfip know 
|hem in this terrible visitation.

In answer to some recent remarks by a 
Halifax press correspondent reflecting upon 
the Central Committee for the administration 
of the Stellarton relief fund, the chairman of 
that body states that so far subscriptions to 
the amount of only <3,000 have been received, 
and that this is being doled opt to the suf
ferers at the rate per week of <1.80 to <2 for 
each widow and 25c. for each orphan. The 
relief, in order to be effectual, will have to 
be kept up for at least five years, and in 
order to permit of this a sum of <90,000 will 
be required.

At the annual dinner qf the old settlers of 
the Niagara Falls district at the Prospect 
House, on Friday, the great change in the

ing the subsidy for tmr ocean mail service 
make'

‘‘Whereas, the*Intercolonial railway hae 
not yet fulfilled thé pidmise made previous to 
Confederation that Halifax would by it be 
made the winter ehippihg port of the Domin
ion ; and, whereas, tie necessary terminal 
facilities for making it so are still withheld ; 
therefore, be it ;

“ Reeolved, ' that’thi» meeting requests bur 
— minion Parliament 

nent the necessity 
elevator, and com- 
aal facilities as may

be paid only to such a company as will 
te terminal pert within theDominion.”

Vasey, of Kingsey, and Mr. 
hue, of Cleveland. By indu 
mutated nice properties.

Mr. Robert Wood, of 9ti 
Tumberry, shot a wild cat 
farm, Tumbei

The Witnar has long lain under the ban of 
the Roman Catholic bishop of this diocese as 
a dangerous organ for the faithful members of 
tiie Church to read, and now it has incurred 
the displeasure of the Orange body, as the 
following letter, which it publishes this even
ing, shows S—

“ Montreal, November, 1880.
“ To the Proprietor» of the Montreal WUnetti 

“ Gentlemen, — At a meeting of the 
Orangemen of Montreal in county lodge as
sembled, it was unanimously resolved that in 
consequence of the wanton and unprovoked 
attacks made by the Montreal Winner* upon 
the Orange body, both here and in Ireland, 
as evinced by its issues of the 12tb and 18th 
tost. herewith enclosed, they withdraw all 
confidence from that paper, and shall use it 
hereafter ae they would any other Roman 
Catholic organ—that is when it suite their 
purpose.

(Signed), “ Alexander Grant,
“ Secretary."

The following are the extracts referred to 
“ A thousand Orangemen undertake to

36 inches n 
stood 21 inches high, 53 inches 
and weighed 25 pounds. 

Referring to the cruel death
the Penetanguishene Reformat] 
Tima says This fatal d 
should be thoroughly discuss 
tario Legislature, and seyes 
swarded to the guilty party.”] 

Mr. Walter Scott, of Ricfini 
taken out a patent in the Und 
a new and ingenious rotary es 
he seems to have reached tb] 
friction, the minimum of cad 
maximum of power from a mm] 

For the first time in the s 
countiy, boards and deals ma 
the Miranuchi will be brought] 
N.B., this winter by the Inti 
way for shipment. They will]

erecting a-
such other

be required at time jibrf ; and also of making 
such freight arrangements as will secure for 
the Intercolonial railway a fair snare of the 
carrying trade of tiffs Dominion, both to and 
from the Atlantic seaboard,”

” Whereas, great advantages will undoubt
edly resillt, not only to toe Intercolonial

in connection with Queen's College, Kingston. 
It will be attached to the 14th Pnnce of Wales' 
Own Rifles.

American horse dealers are buying up all 
the available hone flesh In the Ottawa dis
trict, They are paying from <180 to <200 
each for good animals.

The oil refiners of London had a meeting 
on Friday niaht to discuss the propriety of 
asking the .Government to reduce the fire 
test and Specific gravity.

Mr. 0. N, Robitaille is soliciting subscrip
tions at Quebec to defray the expenses of a 
large cross fifty feet high to be erected on the 
summit of Cape Trinity.

Draft horses are being purchased at London 
in considerable numbers for service in the 
Michigan lumber woods. Very good prices 
are paid. One team sold for $450.

Robert Patterson, late Greet Western rail
way and Manitoba ticket agent at Paris, took 
a severe attack of bronchitis on Friday after
noon, and died at four o’clock on Sunday.

Through the exertions ef Mr. Langevin the 
workmen on the fortification walls at Quebec, 
who complain loudly Mains* the contractor, 
are to have payment of their wages éaaured.

The members at Mr. George Rainhothti 
survey petty have returned to Ottawa. They 
located eighteen townehile about eight miles

DUELLISTS AT NIAGARA.
A Meeting Which Did Not Come OCT—mood- 

thirsty Anticipations Disappointed.
Prospect House, Niagara Falls, Ont, .Déc. 

2.—This village was thrown into great ex- Canadian falls were freely discussed. "The 
knowing ones after a careful inspection of the 
falls expressed great surprise at the wonder
ful alteration which had taken place in the 
Horseshoe falls since their last visit They 
say the Canadian falls haie changed more this 
year than in the previous twenty-five or 
thirty years. It is a known fact that the 
Horseshoe falls in the centre have fallen back 
some seventy-five to one hundred feet

Arrangements are nearly completed for the 
establishment in Frontenac of a new industry, 
the manufacture at charcoal and iron. It is 
not definitely known where the factory will 
be located, but it is likely a position conven
ient to the Mississippi mines will be chosen. 
The company has been organized, and is com
posed of some of the wealthiest citizens of 
Kingston. It ie intended!» commence opera
tions with a capital of <40,000, merely manu
facturing charcoal blooms at first, but if the 
undertaking proves a success, the capital will 
be largely increcned and operations extended 
to the manufacture of bar iron, Canada plate, 
and boiler plate-

UNITED STATES.
Eight expelled abbés arrived at New York 

from France on Sunday.
All tramps found within the eity limits of 

New Brunswick, N.J., hereafter, will be 
made to break atones for thirty days.

It,is reported that diphtheria and small
pox are spreading in New York, and that 
diphtheria is spreading in Brooklyn.

Gbeat anxiety exists at New York ae to 
the fate of some helf-doeen ocean "steamers 
which are from twenty-one to thirty days 
overdue.

Mrs. Jane E. Giles, 'of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has gone "east to claim <90,000 found 
in possession of her husband, who died as a 
tramp at_Rhinebeek, N.Y. ' t t

Sara Bernhardt on Saturday night com
pleted- toe5*«8ii: and lart week of her un-, 
gsgement m New York. The receipts for 
toe four weeks aggregate <99,000,

At Philadelphia on Monday the notorious 
"Dr." Buchanan waa fined <500 and sen
tenced to ten months. Chapman, hie accom
plice, waa fined <500 and sentenced to » year 
and ten months.

The United State» Grand Jury at New 
York yesterday returned indictments against

citcment to-day by the news that a final was 
to be fought here by two Southerners. Yes
terday’s noon train brought here two of the 

aoe Thompson 
on, Kentucky, 
and Wade his 
ight a student 
-I honour. The

A strongly-worded memorial has lately 
been presented te the Board of Trustees of 
the R. C. Separate Schools, asking for in- 
creased efficiency of the schools under its 
charge, alleging that they are not in any way 
equal to the CollegistelnstitateorModelSchooL, 
and saying that unless some decisive steps are 
taken the Roman Catholic population of the 
city of Ottawa would be left far behind m 
the matter of education by their Protestant 
neighbours.

The various olaseee of art and design have 
opened very auspiciously in Montreal, over 
one hundred and sixty having enrolled their 
names as students. The classes comprise free 
hand, architectural, and object drawing ; in 
addition to the geometrical, mechanical, end 
modelling department. It ie a good sign to 
eee a taste for these refining, instructive, end 
useful studies on the increase with young 
men, and we hope that a corresponding effort 
will be made, and with propoetionate'suecess, 
under the suspires of our local Mechanics’ In
stitutes.

Several parents have on various occasions 
found fault with the system of publishing the 
school reports and honour rolls of the public 
schools in the local papers. It would be well 
fois them to remember that this system of re
porting is done entirely for the benefit of the 
pupils, and fulfils a two-fold purpose. In tiie 
first place it puts before the residents ÿhe re
sults of the month’s working of the school, 
and shows which bop or girl has accomplished 
tiie meet-work during that month. It also 
acts as a stimulus to the studious scholar, 
and creates an ambition in the careless one 
when he finds that there is something for him 
to work for. , v

: statistics were giveoat 
the Board of Education at

N. Wade, of Covina 
waa tiie principal 

l they intended to
of Covington to settle an affair .__
duel was to have been fought this morning 
at daybreak back ff Chippewa village, two 
miles distant from here. The challenging 
party, whose name could not at this writing 
tie ascertained, agreed to meet the Thompson 
party here thia morning. Thompson and his 
second, however, received a telegram from 
Toledo at one o'clock to-day stating that 
“ everything is published ; corns at ones to 
Toledo,” for which place they started thia 
evening via the Canada Southern railway. 
They had their pictures taken, with the 
Fall* in the back-ground, to show they op-

Thomimake an armed invasion of Mayo, and aak
the Government for co-operation. The Gov
ernment says so far from co-operating it will 
treat such a movement as an illegal assembly, 
and makes immediate and, powerful prepara
tions to avert the opening of a civil war. 
The Orangemen howl, a» they always do 
when their loyalty is not allowed to become

aa to whose team shall have 
having drawn the biggest loai 
achievement is to be cr« 
John Titterson’s team, 
from Canifton a load of 190 
pounds of barley for Messrs. I 
ton.—Belleville Intelligencer.

Mr. Alex. Sinclair, an old re 
ampton, died last week. He 
a merchant and wheat buyer

A Night Watchman Fatally Burned—Sever
al Ken Seriously Hart la an Iron Mine-
Waterloo, Que., Deo. 6.—Early on Sun

day morning the remains of Wm. Johnston, 
nightwatchman, employed by Shaw Brt*-> 
tanners, of this place, were found in the tan
nery burned almost beyond racognitiôn. The 
fire 1» supposed to have been caused by the 
explosion of a kerosene lamp, the inflammable 
contents of which spread over Johnston’s 
clothing. The unfortunate man leaves a wife 
and four small children.

Ottawa, Dee. 7.—Information has been 
received here of aa accident which occurred 
at the Hull iron mines, resulting in serious 
injury to three men employed in Col Rob
bins’ shaft, The men were just preparing to 
take their departure when a large piece of 
ore- fell like a bombshell in their midst, 
knocking three of them down, and creating 
the greatest consternation among the others, 
who feared for a moment that the whole side 
of the shaft was about to fell upon them. As 
boob as they had recovered from the shook 
the three prostrate workmen were picked up. 
Two of them were foupd to be unconscious, 
and bleeding profusely from gashee in their 
heads. They wrt^qufckly brought to'.the 
top the shaft;’ where remedial measures 
were applied, and tfcty -recoverdfi oonscioua- 
ness. On examination9 Michael Lyons was

militant, and the Connsughtmen grow 
cause whatever Ae Government does 
must growl at, and so Mr, Gladstone 
himself dangerously between the ana]
jaws of the

and did a large business. He I 
some years Southampton ii 
Council, and was for a long \ 
with tiie volunteers. He was 
Donald Sinclair, member of tin 
latere for North Bruce.

The Lucknow Sentinel sayl 
tonians are toying to get a cfl 
the Saugeen Valley railway tc 
Walkerton to Kincardine. T 
like being ahead with the nes 
have to be made. But news 
would require to have a fev 
elements of common sense i 
they are likely to be believed.

A Trenton correspondent

The husband at Mrs. Snider is a man whe is 
possessor of at least 1,900 acres of land, 
located in different sections of the county of 
York, and hi» wealth, in round figures, is esti
mated at <125,000. For -three or four years 
be haa been a hard and constant drinker of 
spirituous liquors, and finally hiabrain became 
so muddled that he paid but little attention 
to. monetary matters, being content if daily 
supplied with liquor. At such a time he 
supposed he had found a friend in John L. 
Card, who, for some years filled, the position of 
steward or agent. All went well for a time 
under the new régime, and the agent was a 
frequent and ever welcome visiter to Snider’s 
home. Card, assisted by Snider’s wife, in
duced the weak-minded husband to

ponent and friends that they had kept their 
appointment

PUGILISM IN A CHURCHYARD.
Examination of tb# Caradoe Prisa-fighters 

and Their Backers—Tbs Former Fined 
and the Latter Discharged.
London, Deo. 3.—The twelve Caradoe men 

who were lately arrested—two sa principals

gathering Boycott s crop at once. They are, 
it is asserted, willing to remain and work for 
Boycott until the disturbances are over, but 
the latter is tired of strife and hae announced 
hia intention of polling .up stakes and 
departing. The 
are greatly exdl

branch of the River Bhüip, N.8. A mining 
lease . was taken, out some little time ago by 
four gentlemen, and lately a good deal of
prospecting has been done. '

The Customs receipts for the whole Do-and threaten the live» when sixconcerned Brighton Eneign .-—® Messrs 
Co.’s cut of lumber here is 42, 
this season. The firm are en 
her of men enlarging both m 
petting in more machinery to 
city 45,000,000 feet fer next 
wifi give employment to 400

SamuelLeagueofficers follows 1878, <9,467,007.96 ; 1879, <10,- 
326,700,61 ; 1880, <12,532,263.74.

On Monday Messrs. Forman and Vsnde- 
veer, from Freehold, New Jersey, who have 
been operating largely in hone» at London 

' week, shipped forty very fine 
ly of the carriage class 
ineer at the London water 
[eaves, who wee discharged 
ner because, he asked fer an

____________has recovered <150 dato-
agee in a suit against the Com ~

For the first time in the hia 
it is said, the Council will be 
Surplus. Thia is due to the policy of economy 
recently introduced and etnotly earned out 
by the chairman of the Finance Committee.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Ontario Legislative Assembly, 
next aeeeion, for an Act to extend the., limite 
of the village of London East, to erect it into 
a town, and to authorize the oonatanction and 
working of water works.

A counterfeit <4 Dominion Bank Mil waa 
detected by the teller of the Bank ef Mont
reat at Ottawa on Thursday, as well aa 
a counterfeit on the Bank of Commerce. 
Both bills presented the appearance of having 
passed through many hands.

The sum of <572 haa been subscribed at 
Ottawa for the relief of the Stellarton suffer
ers; and the amount haa been duly forwarded 
by the treasurer of the fund; Mr. SandfOrd 
Fleming. Mr. James Macdonald head» the 
list with a subscription of <60.

A.terrible fight between two savages is re
ported to have take place near the Air Line 
depot at Aylmer, Onto, some days ago. The 
combat is described aa having been of a most 
brutal nature, one of the combatant» having

Lockwood, J. D. Anderson, John Lentbyp, 
together with the two pugilists, John Lock- 
wood and Brock BurweU, pleaded guilty, and 
were each fined <5 and costs. The rest of 
the defendants, Henry Lockwood, J. P., 
Harry Lockwood, me., John Hosts, county 
constable, G. D. Glennie, Joseph Wild, and 
John Bell, all "pleaded not guilty. After the 

1 ’ 1 i taken they were dja- 
took place in a church-, 
;as severely beaten. CoR- 
; ie evinced hr the mat- 
ly aa several of the de- 

_ men in the township of 
Caradoe, and have always home an excellent 
reputation and are much respected in the

it ia said, allowed to mate themselves
officious, which most encourage the rabble 
who look upon them aa leaders. While thia 
ia taking place in the west the south ia also 
much disturbed. A land agent hae been shot 
and killed in the county at Limerick. In 
Westmeath, a central county, tyo murderous 
outragea have taken place. It ia not easy to

the better to transact the business he had un
dertaken. The residents ef that immediate

openly speak i 
ting between

pf the eop-section were wont to found to have sustained a fracture of the 
right leg above theaokla. The bone in frontCard andintimacy existing horses,When bustoesa called her toSnider. the last Following ia athe instep of was alao broken. The lateito, Orangeville, or other ha was to the expenditure aed,*-He was : Catholic bosses how the Government can ayojdqowrcive 

•Measure» much longer;" a rat shoo)
faithful past ten years qf tt*.Pqbfo*vl and 1880reAfi severe outt»- il Hagb Schoofarta-y-fd, and -in which2.-A* tifofll SCHOOL.

of Ottawa,Into a contract
known where the .pie* of ore came from, 
hi* the supposition is that it feU from the 
roof of the eastern.. level, striking on the 
bench, and sliding down to the bottom of the 
•haft, a distance of some eighty feet . Lyons 
and McMillan are both in a. dangerous condi
tion, and their ultimate recovery ie doubtful

SMUGGLING AT SARNIA.

and passenger» to and $ 957much less tiie vipourings of if their few York hi connectionfrom Boston endin the with the Quebec, M< and OttawaMis. Snider, with tiieinenth of Novi 1873......... 1,70» l,tii0 IM. M95
1874.. ..... 1,386 2,051 H.S85 30,61»
1875. ........ 1.239 2,026 22,773 15AM
1876, ........ 2.117 Î807 13.073 .- 8,17?
1877.......... 2,601 2,908 7,614 7,887
1878......... 20,305 13.390 7,127 8,067
1879.. ..... 8.897 16.373 12.111 9.496

Model Schools established throughout On
tario were inaugurated for the purpose of 
training young teachers. The Government, 
unfortunately, left it optional with the coun
ties council whether they would grant any 
aid to Model Schools or not. The Model 
Schools of Leeds and Grenville, till last year, 
numbered three—one at Brockville, one at 
Prescott, and one atTarmersville. The two 
latter received a grant of <100 each from the 
Council, but tiie amount was so grudgingly 
given that last year Prescott gave it up, and 
the two left in existence—Brockville and 
Farmers ville—have been training all the pupil 
teachers for the present year m Leeds and 
Grenville.

There must her an overplus of unemployed 
teachers in Ontario. Two hundred and fifty 
teachers applied for situations in the Colling- 
wood schools lately. The Kirkfield School 
Trustees advertised for a teacher, and the re
sult was fifty applications. No wonder we 
can get teachers at low salariée. The Iamdon 
Free Free» in commenting on the above says ! 
—“ For many generations Canada most be an 
agricultural country. If these two hundred 
and fifty applicants for such a very humble 
and uuremunerative employment ae that oi 
teaching a village school possessed the manli
ness mid self-reliance necessary to make then 
way to the great North-West, and settii 
down to the cultivation of the soil there, they 
would, in a few years, find themselves ini fm 
more independent position than they, will eras 
attain aa teachers, though they should «Tend 
the best of their days in the profession. ’’ 

FOREIGN.

There ere five Chinese students at the Mor
gan school in Olmton, Conn. , and one el 
these stood in the examinations aa head of his

neighbourhood.railway for Port Elgin, N.B., ie prolific 
notices. The following ia oi 
the Poet, omitting the naraej 
“ I wish yon to advertise to th
bidding manage by me of----
----- . I also wifi forbid
Madgestrate or Esq. to ubH
r—:—' c__hi tmst th.

nine yearsconcurrence of
from the 1st The terms are noth^r two daughters, aged elev< and thirteen

STARVATION EXTRAORDINARY.
Tba Miserable Life of ■ Montreal Miser— 

A Wealthy Recluae Saved from Death.
Montreal, Dee. 2.—A ease of ex trahie 

miserliness haa come to the notice of the au
thorities. In the east end of the eity, On 
Lagauchetière street, haa resided for many 
years in an old and dilapidated house of three- 
storeys an elderly maiden lady in a state ef 
comparative destitution. She led the life of 
a recluse, and was almost unknown by sight 
to her nearest neighbours. A labouring man 
was the only visitor, and he went there once

but are understood to be fair andyqa*, tea for both parties. The North ShoreYOUFO LADIES’ SEMIHART the directors, captain, engineer, and superin
tendent of tiie burned ateamer Seawanhaka 
for manslaughter.

Advices from Kansas report much suffering 
among the coloured refugees. The arrivals of 
of these refugees continue at the rate of 
about 160 per week. Most of them are in a

secure an ally in dewill by thia
Whitby. Shortly after their departure, veloping its through trade, whilst the South- 

Eastero will obtain a vast accession to it» 
present extensive and growing traffic. Bail» 
will be laid on the ice-qridge aero* the Si 
Lawrence for the winter connection between 
tiie tines, and in summer a powerful ferry-

itie surprised her friends with the announce
ment that she inteaded wintering in Florida, 
tier health being on the decline. With this 
Supposed object in view, Mil. Snider made 
many purchase» ef wearing apparel, among 
the rest an unusually large quantity only 
suitable for winter wear. When reminded 
by some of her lady friend» that inch articles 
would be of no service to her in the warm 
climate she intended visiting, it canted a 
temporary blush to mantle her face, and gave 
rise to a fleeting suspicion that all waa not aa 

"it should be. In th e-meantime Card waa im
proving the shining hour, and freely used the 
power placed in hia hand». The lands of the 
befuddled Snider were mortgaged, money waa

Domenion of Cnada____
for fear of the result future. " 

A sad accident occurred at 
gan, on the 15th November 
Ernest Whitney, of Northesti 
death. He, with a companid 
in rawing down a pine, against 
hemlock was leaning. After] 
eawn down the hemlock remail 
a few minutes, and then fell, J 
fortunate young man on the hj 
instantly. The deceased wj 
Peter Whitney, Northesk, and 
a fine yonng man and weUedd 
Miramichi about three montj 
cate. J

The Markham Economat 
Edward Fawcett, of the tow] 
boro’, who astonished the tod 
a few days ago when payi 
by handing him one dollar i 
amount of-his assessment, and 
“ I dpi intend to kill my dog 
assessor so, hence was not an 
I neglected it, and have a rig] 
for him.” The collector repot 
Council of last meeting. It 1 
honest duty, but we fear tiie

Ion ef the Alleged
-The Prisoner

Sarnia, Dee. 2,-i-tW preliminary investi-
chargeM smuggling 
Dudley, of NewYc

preferredgation into theof conveying a whole train of 
nployed. Both of these roads 
i* order, mo laid throughout 

with steel rails, and having extensive equip
ments in rolling stock are, in a position to 
compete successfully with the Grand Trunk. 
A notice of the new arrangement has not

boat cai
Adams, the Customs office here, was

•or Leys and Messrs.held to-day
Houston and P’s. The articles
alleged to hare been smuggled consisted of
quantity of jewellery, which waa found in 
tiie prisoner's room at one of the hotels in 
town. The evidence of Mr. Adama and Con
stable Parker as to the circumstances attend
ing the arrest was taken, But several jewel
lers from London, Hamilton, and other plaoee 
who were present aa witnesses were not ex
amined, theoounsel for the Department, Mr. 
Johp A. Mackenzie, holding that a sufficient 
prima/ode ease had been made out without 

ny. At first the prisoner, in 
[ his counsel, Mr. Cater, enter- 
guilty, but upon a» informality

found its way into print yet.

CRIME IN MONTREAL
A Flea for th# Whipping Feet,

MoirrxaxL, Deo. 1.—After She was immediatelyquite nnoonacioua. I ___ w
transferred on an ambulance, to the general 
hospital, where she waa placed in a private 
room. The extraordinary feature of the case 
ia the fact tha# thia victim of amiaerly feeling 
ia rolling in wealth. She haa been discovered

Grand Jury at the General Session»^ parentiy alow-moving man had acme inoen- 
<%ive, for within three week» ha had secured

A SUM 07 MONET EXCEEDING <16,000. 
without exciting suspicion. On Tuesday, 
November 16, he left hia home for thia city 

. to attend the fall session of the County Coun
cil. He was thee on the opening day, and 
answered to hia name, but be failed to again 
present himself during the remainder of the 
sitting. Unfortunately for Dr. Bull, he met 
perd, an old acquaintance, aa the afternoon 
ef the 16th, and waa induced by him to affix 
his signature to a promissory note for <1,000, 
sfhich he afterward» got discounted at th# 
Federal Bank. The doctor aria informed 
that the money waa being raised to pay off a

to their duties. Judge Dugas made the follow
ing general remark». He raid that crime was 
Increasing in Montreal and mors especially 
among young people. “1 would desire," he 
continued, “ that our representatives, our 
aldermen, our honest and generous pub
lic would but for a week be witnesses to 
what goes on in our polios department#. The*, 
I have no doubt, that charity would art to 
work, and would contribute to the endow
ment of institution» which would save from 

at the unfortunate»

ia tfiat at Black Lake, in the township of 
Bedford, where a large number of men are 
enraged. The persons who have control 
ana are working the mine, are Americans re
presenting a company at Bethlehem, Pa.

At a meeting of lumbermen held at Ottawa 
on Saturday with reference to the increased 
tariff on timber imposed by the Quebec Gov
ernment, it eras decided to call a general 
meeting of all lumbermen in tares ted, to be 
held at Ottawa on Thursday, tiie 16th mat.

Some time ago aa Ottawa dramatic club 
determined to produce Mr. L. H. Fréchette’» 
drama of “ Papineau " without the author’s 
consent. 1 Notice hae now bean given to the 
dub that legal proceedings srill be taken if 
the representation at the play ia persisted in.

A few evenings ago a youth named Chap-

ed a plea
= , this plea was allowed to be

withdrawn, and the ease was proceeded with. 
After hearing the evidence, the Magistrate 
committed Dudley for trial accepting bail to 
the sum of $1,000, one-lialf by the prisoner 
himself, and the remainder by his sureties. 
Dudley stated that he could not get bail »o 
he waa sent te gaol The names of several 
wore Of leading jewellers in the principal 
towns ef Ontario appear in the hooka of ae- 
count found in Dudley’s peeeeeeon an regular 
customers at hia, bo* Mr. Mewbum, the 
Inspector of Cuatome, states that the record»

to be worth $76,000 in money besides vast 
property in real estate in the city. She hae 
not recovered sufficiently from her state of 

to give a rational account of presented indictments against Samud Sulli
van Morey for perjury, and against Joseph 
Hart, Louis A. Post, Kenward Philp, and 
Chari* A. Byrne for publishing in Truth a 
criminal libel upon Gen. Garfield.

At Bellman’s church, fourteen mil* from 
Pittsburg, Pa., the congregation divided m 
the quwtion whether they should retain their 
old pastor. Due faction . garrisoned the 
church, and a serious riot occurred, for partici
pation in which twenty-five persona were 
arrested.

Jam* Stephensoq, in charge of the geolo
gical survey of western New Mexico, has re
turned to Washington. He claims to hare 
” * table prehistoric dty. It

the houses being built in 
Jong a canon. It ia distant 

some forty mil* from
For four days a etor 

prevailed throughout» Oalfornia except ie the 
mountains, where a heavy fall of snow haa 
occurred, tweaking down the wirw and tor a 
time blocking the railroad, although a pas
sage was aeon effected. Enough rain haa 
fallen to start ploughing everywhere.

The Custom authoriti* at Cape Vincent

herself.
number of dogs whose ownen 
tax* on them in this manner.

A heart-breaking “ dodge 
better of tiie trustful grocer is 
by the Owen Sound AdvertU 
entered a grocery store here ti 
with » coal oil can in her I 
ordering a variety of groceri 
proprietor the can -and told 
while she stepped aero* the lx 
u$e. Thp proprietor went to i 
commenced to pour in tiie o 
when he saw it running over tl 
turning up the can he made t» 
viz., that it had no bottom, 
woman had vanished with the 

There are known to exist, 
of the Mocon Valley gold fi 
posits of magnetic iron ore, bul 
IhAnresence of the more pr 
and the increasing richness i 
ment, the iron is passed by ai 
of. Here ia a good opportun 
ment the land can Be pure] 
Government at the rate of $1 ] 
location is well suited to easy 1 
being near the shore of lake 
navigable to within a short d: 
worth the consideration of c*n 
to embark in an enterprise offer 
Inducements.—North Shore Mi 

We have much pleasure in 
enjoyable entertainment held a' 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Camp, a

CRIME AND CRIMINALS#
many

Perhaps, alao, 
need that the 1

Ill-treatment of a White Girl by an Inélan 
Woman—A Female With Three Hasband* 
—Murderoua Assault on » Wife.
A St Thomas special raye •—On Friday 

last Jas. Ketohebaw, of Bayham, came to this

Legislature would be convinced
do not permit

town and it out Chief"extended, castigation 
Jn css*,criminal» won he stated man named Jas. show the

married hi» sister, Elizabeth Ketohebaw, in the aal*
iy ham In September last sine 
i had aicertamed that Long mas, at Fortcounsel for tho.-|rieoMr, contended iawho rejoins hiethe college .when two or threemarried,, having a wife end nine children. He 

procured a warrant for Long’s arrest and P. 
G. Row was detailed for the talk. The of- 
fleer, upon proceeding to Long’» remdenoe in 
Bayham, found that his man had rone to Til- 
sonburg, whither the officer followed him, 
and where he captured his quarry at the 
Brentford and Port Burwell depot end 
brought him to thia town. The prisoner ad
mit» having a wife living, but states that 
about ten yean sin* he went with he? tc 
Michigan, where they parted by mutual con
sent. Long resided in this town for some 
time previous to his recent matrimonial alli- 
ance. This afternoon Chief Fewinge received 
a communication from Long’s first wife, Mho 
reaid* at Port Hope, stating that her maiden 
name was Catherine Roemilan, end that she 
waa married to Long at Cobonrg by Bishop 
—thee Archdeacon—Hellmuth on July 28tii, 
1848, Long maintained a correepondenc* 
with her until December last, sin* which 
time she has heard nothing from him until

Dec. A—An Indian woman

From a report recentiy furnished to the 
Prefect of the Seine by the Bureau de

There i# no doubt that inef the day aeChrdOn the young men on mischief bent ran eut coveredmore orleft for Toronto, Mrs. with white eheete. The bey has sin* been 
i» a state of delirium, and it ia feared his 
reason hae fled. ,

Chief Elise Sickles, Of tiie Oneida Indiana, 
died on Sunday last, and was buried at the 
0. M. church on Monday. The funeral was 
largely attended. He was a member of 
L. O. A, and President of the Grand Lodge 
of the United Temperanw Society, ae well as

ie it appears that out ofl’Assistance Publ 
819,000 children,

forth#ing thé court extend» for
Grown.

years old, living in Paria there are about?,000horror far the sojourn in thegaol». Perhaps, itaFé.to one ef the principal hotel», REVENUE returns. who attend no school
Lest summer the teacher who had been en

gaged for a school in Cayuga county, N.Y., 
stayed alone in the school-house every day 
smiting for pupils, who did "not come. Her en
gagement was disliked by the people, but by 
regularly attending she «tabliahed a valid 
dram for wage». £

A motion lue been made in the Legislature 
of Massachusetts for an appropriation te 
place the two volumes at the collected works 
of Hera* Mann in the town library of every 
township in Massachusetts. The* volumes 
contain hia remarkable report» and addree* 
in which he has so ably diaeuaeed the whole 
range ol the Massachusetts common school 
system.

Writing to the London Tima relative to 
an article in that journal on the Royal Col
lege of Music, Mr, Sim» Reeves rays that * 
he prop** to retire from public life as an 
artist m 1882, he desires to be ef some service 
to the rising generation, and th* expies» hia 
gratitude for the impartial kindness of the 
publie towards himself in the past, sad * an 
humble token of hie wish to promote 
the true interests of British art, with that 
view he would gladly give hi» servie* three 
or four hour» daily, extapt Saturday and 
Sunday, aa a vocal instructor at the College,

too, it would have thewhere they registered ee man and wife. By 
the early eastern-bound train the following 
morning they were carried to Whitby. Here 
Mrs. Snider «Bed at the Yeung Led!*’ 
Seminary. She informed the 

,fcef daughters were lonesome, ai 
tended taking them h ortie agah 
doing ao, however, V * " 
jany with the gre 
with the innocent cl
"thé United States.■■ 
present the guilty couple have not been heard

the number of idle applicants daily aa
Inlané Severn 

November.a favour to be sent to gaol

aaivw
itself might alsoshe in- they parted by mu

led in this town
the porta mentioned

Instead of orrasponding monthdied children are confined in that school for year :—hi com. from tore to five years. They CUSTOMS■haired old nothing, or nearly nothing, 
larent of all vice, how oan itIf idleness ie the parent even suspicious

from Ontario. Several
lll-dis-whom the majority

not continually Island have to
idea at what tothenselv* with The NuiranwCard to aged about sixty years, married. Having learned no trade, whatwrong! itoiy measure, has peasei 

he Vermont Legislature.It to gener- gaol just at
ought that $17,000 Will not cover tiie 
t he has carried away, as he has heavil r 
ged hie own firm of 200 act* ae well 
[arms ol his employer. He came, ten 
ago, from Albion township to reside 
ughaiL By thos 
itoiy prior to sett 
iked upon as an 
The cause of hii. 
attributed to hia M 
idiot girt "His shameful action in

___ ng hia wile and family, after burdening
the farm, is severely commented on, and it is 
"fiared they will be left in straitened cir
cumstances. Mrs. Snider is about thirty-three

be in a position tothe age when they B9th of November, in honour i 
wedding, that day being the 251 
of their married life. The ti

if the mesas had
Brantford, 

named Good was charged at the Poli* Court 
to-day with maltreating a white girl named 
Jessie Phifer. While the case was in pro
gress It waa ascertained that Phifer was an 
eeesped convict from Brampton gaol where; 
she had been sentenced for eleven month» for 
larceny. The oaw was then adjourned. " ,

New York, Dee. 3.—There* Reimen- 
echceider, charged with bigamy and larcaay 
by August Bevenaee, one of her several hot. 
banda, ia in the witness room of the ooukty 
gaol at Newark, N.J. She to very ill from 
the effects of poison swallowed when arrested 
in Brooklyn, and th# physician eays.ehe may 
not recover. Two of her husbands, it to said, 
are inclined to mercy. One of them. Seven Zee, 
visited her yesterday. She threw her anna 
around hia neck and kiseed him repeatedly. 
The woman acknowledges having three hus
bands, hut deni* that aha had any more.

Promfkct House, Niagara Falls, Dee. 6. 
—William Beek,* blacksmith, rending in 
Drummqndville, earns horns last evening aid

procured to them Is it to be wondered UUUi riuutjr, ujr wuiwi uuw turn uuuu wiu ue
executed. He to required to give security, 
himself to $6,000 and $6,000 additional The 
latter amount -will be furnished by tiie Oan- 
fi^A Guarantee Com nanv.

The wife of J. M. Dykw, the noted checker 
player, died at Wards ville on Thursday last 
and waa buried on Sunday. At the interment 

' ry Dykes essayed to read an 
iy over the remains, but after

of their married life, 
rived, their spacious residence 
time filled with invited guest 
lives) to do honour te the i 
•peering the many handsome à 
presents usually presented on 
This being done, dinner was a 
the company conducted to th 
where a most sumptuous re

they feel themseivw completely demoralised 
and relaxed? Is it astonishing the* the 
majority of them, after a few days of liberty, 
into seen following, this time their way to the 
penitentiary, in ei ' " * \ *
The respectable pel 
of that school urn 
than anybody else,
omission. But the . __
only wait for the moment when the authon- 
tiw will permit them to put that institution 
* such a footing that it will be in a position 
to prodaw th# good résulta which wa have 
tii* right to expect from it.”

Epps’s Coco*,"- run and Compost- 
knowledge of the 

i the operations of 
_______.-id by s careful ap

plication it tiie fine propertiw of well-«elect
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps 6* provided our break
fast tablw with a dehcately flavoured bever
age Which may save us many hwvy doctors’ 
tills. It is by "the judicious use of such arti- 
des of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally buifit up until etreng enough to resist 
every tendency to diaerae. Hundreds of sub
tle maladie are floating around ns ready to 
attack Wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
oureelv* well fortified witii pure blood and a

** Congress will be eked in a few days to in
corporate the iater-Oceenio Canal Company. 
The company prop** to construct a canal 
e»a the Nicaraguan route. The list of incorpor
ator» embrao* many wealthy and prominent 
gentlemen of the United State». The De 
Lessepe scheme srill not in the least interfere 
with the American project. It to stated that 
all the money neoeraary haa be* ai 

The storage «parity of the Chi* 
ora h* bee* increased two and a 
lions during *the peat year. The prospect ia 
that all will be needed before the opening of 
navigation. The elevators now. hold ever 
nineteen million bushels of grain. New ele
vators -will probably be built for the accom
modation of the Rock Island and Wabeeh 
line during the coming year, which srill in- 
creese the stofege roe* by » coupla si mil-

ible acquaint- natural laws whichwhe are*the heed

of an
atheistical essay over the remain*, hut after 
he had proceeded about half way through the 
document the indignant bystanders inter
fered and forcibly took the paper from him.
» A Mrs. Kelley, a resident of Pioeadilly 
street, London, received a letter from St. 
Thom* about a week ago informing her that 
her eon Tom, who had been away from home 
é*ne time, had’beenjaocidentally killed on the 
Canada Southern railway- Her grief was

ample justice to.—St. Catharii 
A newspaper will shortly u 

Tara, * soint stock oompqnv 
formed with a capital of $2,00(3

idered likely
ÿaars at age, and waa considered elevat-

in that section of countiy. She to mother of
A Lady's Wish.two children, the little girl» whom she took

away with her. Her home-life haa been made Oh, how I do wish my skin waa aa clear and
by the drunken habit» of her hus- •ofta» yours,” *id a lady toher fnend. Fill be issued 

m—G— tu.•as repeatedl; 
friends do n

ly threatened to can easily make it ao,” answered th# friend.
at the shareholdersleave Kim. Her not blame her ao inquired the first lady.How ! Sold only to packet» labelled looted as the officerscarried out her threat, hot Bitters, that makw JAM* Epps A Co., Homreopathie Chemists, W. Vandusen joldCatd. Snider, who to ilfMirrung health.

««V
ti* great error-ofit for me, London, Eng. ” Alao makers ef Epps’s Chooo-

her senior, is net stall * you observe, late Emeu* for afternoon us* lion bushel^101-86
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